Annex 1 HRDS killed in the past three years for defending human rights

Berta Cáceres killed in Honduras March 2016. *She was an environmental rights activist and indigenous leader.*

Alphonse Luanda Kalyamba killed in June 2017 in the DRC. *He was a human rights defender that focused on the rights of children particularly child soldiers and victims of war.*

Alex Tsonga killed in the DRC July 2017. *He investigated human rights violations including torture, extortion and arbitrary detentions.*

Erasmus Lrumba killed in Uganda June 2017. *He carried out human rights advocacy particularly through the media and promoted accountability in communities.*

Sibonelo Patrick Mpeku killed in South Africa November 2017. *He focused on promoting and protecting the rights of shack dwellers.*

Willy Kimani killed in Kenya in 2016. *He was a human rights lawyer who defended victims of human rights violations.*

Renato Anglao killed in the Philippines. *He was an indigenous rights activist.*

Gerson Acosta killed in Colombia April 2017. *He was an indigenous rights activist.*

Sulma Alegria Robles killed in Guatemala November 2016. *She was a human rights defender who focused on the rights of LGBTI communities.*

Miroslava Breach Velducea killed in Mexico March 2017. *She was a human rights defender and journalist who reported on human rights violations, drug trafficking and corruption.*

Jane Julia de Almeida killed in Brazil. *She was a human rights defender who defended the rights of communities to land.*

Godfrey Luena killed in Tanzania February 2018. *He was a land rights defender who documented and monitored human rights violations.*

Abdiwali Ahmed killed in Somalia May 2018. *He was a youth leader and activist*.

Vincent Machozi killed in the DRC March 2016. *He monitored and documented human rights violations committed in Eastern DRC.*

Sikhosiphi Rhadebe killed in South Africa March 2016. *He was a human rights defender and community activist who defended the rights of communities against incursions by large corporations.*

Hermie Alegre killed in Philippines July 2016. *He was a community activist.*

*Alesha Alesha killed in Pakistan in May 2016*

Ana-Marie Didgaynon Aumada killed in Philippines May 2017. *She was an indigenous rights leader and community activist.*

Gauri Lankesh killed in India September 2017. *She was an activist and a journalist.*

Tonoy Mahbub killed in Bangladesh April 2016. *He was a defender of LGBTI rights.*
Elisa Badayos, killed in November 2017 during a factfinding mission in the Philippines. She was a human rights defender investigating land rights violations.

Benjamin Ramos, killed in November 2018 in the Philippines. He was a human rights lawyer who defended peasants and farm workers.

Su’ad al-Ali killed in Basra, Iraq on 25 September 2018. She was the president of al-Weed al-Alaiaimi, an Iraqi human rights organisation focused on the rights of women and children.